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I

Introduction

1.
The Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Human
Development-was established by the UNECA Conference of African Ministers
Responsible for Economic Development and Planning in compliance with
Resolution 757(XXVIII) of 5 May I993, which called for the restructuring of the
intergovernmental machinery of the Commission.

The broad mandate of the

Conference is to address issues related to sustained development and
through the effective implementation of human-centred
development strategies and programmes; review and assess the state of
human development in the region; to assist member States to develop and to

transformation

harmonize their policies and programmes in the area of human development
and related fields such as human resources, social affairs and rehabilitation and
humanitarian affairs, popular participation, etc. and to monitor developments in
these fields; to encourage the integration of the human dimension into
development policies, plans and programmes at both the macro-economic and
sectoral levels; and to encourage the establishment of appropriate mechanisms
at the national, sub-regional and regional levels to ensure human development
through democratization and popular participation.
2.
The Conference meets once every four years. Its work is undertaken in
the inter-sessional years by a Ministerial Follow-up Committee of Fifteen which
meets every two years and whose mandate is, inter alia, to monitor human
development conditions on the continent and to review and follow-up on the
implementation of the decisions of the Conference.
3.
The first meeting of the Ministerial Follow-up Committee of Fifteen of the
Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Human Development was held
at Africa Hall, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia during 13-16 November 1995.

II

Attendance

4.

The meeting was attended by the following members of the Committee:

Ethiopia (Chairman); Egypt (1st Vice-Chairman); Cameroon (2nd Vice
Chairman); Nigeria (3rd Vice-Chairman); Zimbabwe (Rapporteur); Algeria;
Central African Republic; Gabon; Guinea; Kenya; Namibia; Sierra Leone;
Sudan; Swaziland and Tunisia.
5.

The following member States also participated in the meeting as
observers: Angola, Burundi, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ghana, Lesotho, Liberia,

Madagascar, Malawi, Mozambique, Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, South Africa,
Zaire and Zambia.

6.

Also participating in the meeting were observers from the following

international and regional organisations: International Labour Organization

(ILO); World Health Organization (WHO); World Bank; UNICEF; UNDP; and the
Organization of African Unity (OAU).

7.

Observers

from

the

following

non-governmental

organizations

participated in the meeting: GTZ/PAS; Development Policy Management Forum
(DPMF); Lem Ethiopia; The Group of 19: African Women for Peace; and
Women's Aid International for Development (WAID-Cameroon).

Ill

Election of the Bureau

8.

The meeting unanimously elected the following members of the bureau,

which reflected the same as that of the first meeting of the Conference of
African Ministers Responsible for Human Development:

•

Ethiopia
Egypt
Cameroon
Nigeria
Zimbabwe

(Chairman)
(1st Vice-Chairman)
(2nd Vice-Chairman)
(3rd Vice-Chairman)
(Rapporteur)

IV

Adoption of the Agenda

9.

The Committee adopted the following agenda:

•

Opening Ceremony.
Review of the State of Human Development in Africa.
Human Development in Africa Report 1995;

ILO Report on the Employment Situation and Prospects in
Africa;
Country Reports on the State of Human Development in

Africa; and
Other Background Reports.
Implementation, Follow-up and Monitoring of the:

African

Common

Position

on

Human

and

Social

Development in Africa;
Declaration and Programme of Action of the World Summit
for Social Development; and
African Platform for Action and the Outcome of the Fourth
World Conference on Women: The Beijing Declaration.

An

Integrated

Development

UN

System-wide

Assistance

to

the

Approach
Follow-up

to
to

Providing
Major

UN

Conferences.
UN System-wide Special Initiative on Africa.

Recent Initiatives and Activities Related to Human and Social
Development in Africa by ECA, Organizations of the UN System
and Regional Organizations.
Proposals on the Contents of the Human Development in Africa
1997 Report.
Themes,

Dates

and

Venues

of

1997

Ministerial

Follow-up

Committee of Fifteen Meeting and the Second Conference of
African Ministers Responsible for Human Development, 1998.
Any Other Business.
Consideration and Adoption of the Report and Closure of the
Meeting.

V

Opening of the Meeting

10.

In his opening statement, H.E. Ato Girma Birru, Minister for Economic

Development and Cooperation,

Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia,

welcomed the ministers and delegates to the First Meeting of the Ministerial

Follow-up Committee of Fifteen of the Conference of African Ministers
Responsible for Human Development on behalf of the Federal Democratic
Republic of Ethiopia.

11.
timely.

He observed that the theme of the meeting was both pertinent and
The meeting was taking place at a time when Ethiopia is entering a

new era of democracy and peace with the formation of the Federal Democratic
Republic. The meeting was being organized after major conferences had been
held, such as, the World Summit for Social Development in March 1995 and the
Fourth

World

Conference

on

women

in

September

this

year.

These

conferences provided programmes of action for improving the human and social

condition of people and have proposed measures and initiatives which place

the human being at the centre of the development process.
Ato Girma
recommended the African Common Position on Human and Social
Development in Africa which became Africa's official document to the World
Summit for Social Development.
12.

He said that the level of social deprivation in the region was very high

and therefore the challenges ahead to reverse the present state should not be
underestimated. The state of human and social development in Ethiopia was
not different from that prevailing in many other African countries. He elaborated
on the various human and social indicators in Ethiopia and concluded that they
all conveyed the gravity of the human and social condition at present.

13.
The Minister emphasised that since assuming power in 1991, the then
Transitional Government of Ethiopia had established a number of political,
social and economic measures having positive implications for human and
social development in Ethiopia.
He added that Ethiopia had adopted a
comprehensive social development policy, which emphasizes the development
of prevention-oriented and development-centred services.
Equity in the
provision of services across regions and nationalities and the active
involvement and empowerment of the population and their communities in
decision making are the pillars of the policy.
14.
He stated that a comprehensive national programme based on the
recognition of the interrelationship amongst various elements of human
development was underway in Ethiopia. He emphasized that the Federal
Democratic Republic of Ethiopia was committed to implementing the Actionable
Agenda relating to poverty alleviation, fostering social cohesion and promoting
popular participation and democratization, as elaborated in the African Common
Position on Human and Social Development in Africa. The Government of
Ethiopia has demonstrated this commitment by increasing the share of its
budget allocation to the social sector. Similarly, the Government of Ethiopia is
committed to implementing the outcomes of the World Summit for Social
Development.
15.
In concluding his statement, Ato Girma expressed his appreciation to the
ECA secretariat for the excellent quality of the documents and arrangements
for the meeting. He also thanked those who contributed to the organization of
the meeting. He then wished the participants success in their deliberations.
16.

In his statement, Dr. K.Y. Amoako, United Nations Under-Secretary-

General and Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa,
expressed his appreciation to H.E. Ato Girma Birru for presiding over the
opening ceremony, and welcomed the participating ministers and delegates to
the meeting. He also welcomed the participation of the representatives of non
governmental organizations at the meeting, commended their contributions to

the process of human development and encouraged them to participate actively
in the deliberations.

17.
The Executive Secretary observed that this Committee was meeting at
an opportune time; almost two years since the adoption of the African Common
Position on Human and Social Development by the Conference of African
Ministers Responsible for Human Development and in the wake of the recently

held World Summit for Social Development. He invited the Committee to reflect
on the extent to which Africa's concerns - as enunciated in the African Common
Position - had been reflected in the final documentation of the Summit, and also
to deliberate on issues related to the implementation, follow-up and monitoring
of the African Common Position and the Declaration and Programme of Action
of the Summit.

18.

Highlighting the efforts of the UN system in the implementation and

follow-up of the World Summit for Social Development, he particularly stressed
the need for the United Nations System to devise an integrated UN Systemwide approach to providing development assistance to the follow-up to all major
UN conferences.
In this regard, inter-agency co-ordination was required,
especially since it was of crucial importance to reinforce existing inter-agency
efforts at national level with a view to assisting individual countries in translating
the

outcome

of these

conferences

into

concrete

national

policies

and

programmes.

19.

In order to reinforce previous UN commitments to Africa's development,

a System-Wide Special Initiative on Africa was adopted in 1995 by the UN
Administrative Committee on Coordination (ACC). The Executive Secretary

informed participants that this Initiative, to be formally launched in January
1996, has been mounted by the UN Secretary-General because of widespread
concern regarding the continuing deterioration of economic and social
conditions in the region, and the recognition that Africa represented the
foremost challenge to global development. This Initiative essentially consisted
of commitments by the UN system, including the World Bank, to spearhead the
mobilization of resources for and the implementation of theme-oriented priorities
in various areas, including human and social development. Most crucial was
the fact that the Initiative was designed to underscore the centrality of the
governments and peoples of Africa in their own development and also their
leadership in articulating their development priorities and courses of action.
20.
Reviewing other agenda items of the meeting, he drew the attention of
participants to the preparation by the ECA of the first regional human
development report entitled: "The Human Development in Africa 1995 Report"
through which the state of human development is to be evaluated for
presentation to the meetings of the Committee and the meetings of the
Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Human Development and
invited the participants to share their reactions to the Report. He also paid
tribute to the organizations which contributed to the Report, mainly the UNDP,

UNICEF, UNESCO, WHO and the World Bank.

21.
The Executive Secretary briefed the meeting on the on-going reform
efforts at the ECA and stressed the ECA's central role in providing intellectual
leadership on development issues and challenges facing the continent. Since
taking office, he said, his attention and energy had been largely devoted to the
major task of renewing the ECA to serve Africa better. The new strategic
framework and vision of the ECA were currently being shaped through a
systematic process, involving participatory consultations with the ECA's staff
members, stakeholders and partners. The preliminary results of this exercise
clearly point to the need for the Commission to focus on poverty eradication.
The priority that will be given to poverty eradication and human development

will confer added importance to the work of the Ministerial Committee and the
Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Human Development.

VI

Account of Proceedings

Review of the State of Human Development in Africa
1995 Report (Agenda item 2)

1.

Consideration of the Human Deveiopment in Africa
1995 Report

22.
In presenting this report for the consideration of the Committee, the
representative of the ECA secretariat stated that the report is the first in a
series of human development in Africa Report and is planned to appear every
two years. Each Report in the series will focus on selected critical issues and
provide in depth analysis. This inaugural issue of the series opened up with a
discussion on the consensus on human development, the concept and
measurement of human development and the state of human development in
Africa. It focused on the themes of "goals for the child"; "health for all"; and

"basic education for all".

In each of these areas the Report assessed the

prevailing situation, evaluation of the progress made in relation to the declared

commitments and made recommendations on how the remaining challenges
Given that the above three areas constitute the fundamental
pillars of human development, their selection for coverage in the first issue was
entirely justified. He added that future issues will focus on problems of poverty
alleviation, productive employment, income generation, food and nutrition,

were to be met.

women, popular participation and human rights.
23.

He observed that the Human Development in Africa Report series has

a number of inter-related objectives.

Firstly, it is intended to inform policy

makers and practitioners, academics, and others engaged in development

activities, about the state of human development in Africa, and illustrate
emerging human development issues, concerns, and challenges in a more
systematic and consistent manner.

A second objective is to inform policy

makers and the international community of the magnitude of the human
development challenges in Africa and to galvanize them into action. A third

objective is to monitor developments regarding the human situation in Africa,
taking into account both the progress made and the constraints in improving
quality of life in the region.
In addition to being an important source of
information on human development, the series is also intended to devote itself
to careful analysis of the concepts, policies and strategies with a view to
evolving an African perspective rooted in African realities.

It was hoped that

such a perspective would guide in the formulation of policies and strategies
appropriate to African conditions.
24.
He drew the attention of participants to the most salient facts and issues
concerning the state of human development in Africa. Available data on the
human situation in Africa suggested that progress in almost all human
development indicators in Africa was far from satisfactory.
Despite this,
considerable advances had been made in Africa, e.g. the end of apartheid in
South Africa, the possibility of enduring peace in countries such as
Mozambique and experiments with democratic governance in some countries,
all of which added to the likelihood of improving the human condition in Africa.
Similarly, some gains in human development had also been made. However,
such instances of progress were few and far between and moreover the record
of relative progress was less than consistent.
25.
Considering the balance sheet in total, the negative side of the ledger
was weightier than the benefits made in human development in Africa. He
emphasised that serious efforts were needed to improve the human
development situation in Africa. He recalled that a comprehensive agenda for
action had already been articulated in the "African Common Position on Human
and Social Development in Africa" which formed the official African common
position on human development for the World Summit for Social Development.
He suggested that the document may be usefully read as a companion to this
report. The final chapter of the Human Development in Africa 1995 Report
suggested ways in which human development would be promoted and the
conditions that are necessary for achieving such. He invited the meeting to
comment on the structure and content of the report.
26.
The Chairman thanked the presenter for the lucid presentation and
opened the floor for discussion. The meeting commended the ECA for the
quality and content of the report and participants stated that they would refer
to it during the presentations of their country reports.
Interventions
concentrated on the participation of non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
members of opposition parties, parliamentarians, etc., in ministerial meetings

of the ECA. Some participants commended the ECA for inviting NGOs to
participate in meetings and suggested inviting members of the opposition and
parliamentarians to attend such meetings. Others felt that due to different
political structures in African countries, it would not be feasible to include such
diverse groups in legislative meetings. One delegate expressed the view that
ministerial meetings are mainly oriented towards ensuring and monitoring the
implementation of decisions agreed upon at different fora.
27.

The observer from the UNDP lauded the initiative taken by the ECA and

stated that it should be seen within the context of the UNDP's Human
Development Report series, where each report focused on selected issues of
human development. The representative suggested that with a view to having
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an impact on effective follow-up on the state of human development in African
countries, the sub-regional representation or its preparatory working group
should be considered.
28.
The ECA representative recalled that in accordance with its terms of
reference, the Ministerial Follow-up Committee of Fifteen is to assess the state
of human development in Africa. Therefore, the Human Development in Africa
Report was not tabled for adoption as such, but is rather to provide an
assessment by the ECA secretariat of the state of human development in
Africa; an appreciation of the efforts of African countries in implementing the
human development targets to which have been agreed at various international
conferences; and the challenges on improving opportunities for human
development. He noted that the Human Development in Africa 1995 Report
was complimentary to the global UNDP report on human development. He
encouraged governments' representatives to submit their views on the report
in writing and welcomed their positive reactions to it.

2.

Consideration of the Report on the Employment
Situation and Prospects in Africa

29.

In introducing this topic, the Deputy Regional Director of the ILO in Africa

stressed the importance of employment promotion for poverty reduction efforts

in Africa. He then called on the ILO/Eastern Africa Multidisciplinary Advisory
Team (EAMAT) to present the report. A representative of the ILO/EAMAT
presented this document (E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.2) saying it was an
executive summary of the African Employment Report 1995 which would be
circulated to participants during the course of the meeting.

He briefly touched
on each of the four components of the Report, namely: (a) Overview of
Employment Problems and Prospects in Africa; (b) Macro-Policy Framework for

Small Scale Industries Development in Africa; (c) The Impact of HIV/AIDS on
the Productive Labour Force in Africa; and (d) Women's Access to Employment
in Africa.

30.
In assessing the nature and extent of unemployment/underemployment
in the region, the ILO/EAMAT representative noted that the African employment
crisis was now more critical.
He stressed that while the labour force was
growing at more than 3 per cent per annum, productive employment was

growing at less than 2 per cent per annum. The employment/unemployment
gap was thus widening.
He pointed out that the majority of the African
population (90%) were still outside the modern sector and were engaged in low
productivity economic activities, i.e. in subsistence agriculture and the urban
informal sector. As a result of the sharp increase in unemployment, urban
areas were experiencing more than 20 percent of unemployment. Poverty was
also worsening with about 50 per cent of the population living below the

"poverty line." This was a major challenge to policy-makers. He noted that the

causes of the employment crisis were partly due to the

phenomenon of

"jobless growth", macro economic instability, institutional weaknesses, political
instability and the lack of international competitiveness.
31.
To improve the employment prospects of the region, he observed that
there was a need for improving employment policy formulation, accelerated
labour-intensive economic growth, macro-economic stability, human resources

development and capacity building, and a more favourable economic
environment, which would, in particular, lead to external debt reduction and be
supportive of the region's recovery.

32.
The ILO/EAMAT representative said it was customary for the report to
concentrate on particular issues relevant to the employment situation of the
region. He pointed out that the reason for choosing to analyze the macro-policy
framework for small-scale industrial development in Africa was to examine and
compare the experiences of Asian and African countries. He stressed that
small-scale industries contributed substantially to reducing unemployment. He
indicated that case studies on small-scale industries had been carried out in
Ghana, Nigeria, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe.
33.
The main conclusion of the above case studies was that economic
performance was less than expected considering the fact that many African
countries had liberalized their economies. He pointed out there was a need to
focus more on structural constraints, specifically on the difficulties small-scale
industries have in obtaining credit, accessing raw materials and inputs, using

basic infrastructure, and marketing their products. In view of the integrated
nature of the global economy, Africa needed to develop a capacity for
increased competitiveness in world markets. He proposed that governments'
action in promoting an enabling policy and regulatory environment in favour of
small-scale industries should contribute significantly to the growth and
competitiveness of small-scale industries. The importance of the small-scale
industries for employment was underlined by the fact they account for about
two-thirds of all employment in manufacturing industries in Africa.

34.
The ILO/EAMAT representative then discussed the impact of HIV/AIDS
on the productive labour force in Africa. He noted that the topic was timely and
although Africa accounted for about one tenth of the World population, it now

accounted for two thirds of the estimated HIV infected world population. He
observed that the disease was having a direct adverse effect on employment
and cost implications for enterprises and employer organizations. Some of
these included rising medical costs, funeral expenses, and training costs for lost
human resources. Productivity was also affected due to sickness, absenteeism
and serious staff turnover. In the rural areas, the productivity of the labour
force had been greatly affected with many communities unable to support
themselves. He stressed that the main policy conclusion was the need for
governments, employers, workers' organizations and NGOs to pay greater
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attention to and heighten efforts made to reduce the incidence of the disease.

He concluded by making several recommendations and strategies for
controlling the disease. These included providing educational programmes for
workers, developing national social security schemes, and establishing special
measures for workers. Educating and sensitizing the labour force was the
basis of the guidelines being developed by the ILO in collaboration with the
WHO.
35.
With regard to the issue of women's access to employment in Africa, the
ILO/EAMAT representative noted that this area was chosen because of the
ILO's contribution to the Dakar African Platform for Women (1994) and the
Beijing Conference on Women (1995). He stressed that women bore a
disproportionate share of the unemployment burden and suffering arising from
the impact of SAPs. Women's employment had also been adversely affected
by political and social changes such as rapid population growth, the transition
to democracy, and conflicts in the region.
36.
He concluded his presentation by bringing to the attention of delegates
to a number of recommendations proposed in the report that would increase
women's access to employment. These included capitalizing on the strength
of organized groups, such as workers organizations and women's groups, and
the collection and analysis of gender sensitive data. He proposed that women
should be empowered and given access to productive resources so as to
improve their access to income generating activities.

37.
Some participants felt that the 1995 African Employment Report
contained a number of generalisations, which were not valid for certain
countries. For example, the Report stated that democracy in Africa was in an

embryonic stage. Some participants felt this did not portray the complete
picture. It was therefore proposed that such statements should be qualified by
examples not necessarily supporting those generalisations. Other examples of
generalisations noted in the report related to the inter-relationship between
political stability, good governance and foreign investment. It was felt that more

analysis of these issues/factors was required. Some participants alluded to the

implications of the implementation of structural adjustment programmes for
productive employment in the affected countries. Country experiences were
shared regarding the redeployment and rehabilitation of the active labour force
retrenched from the public sector as a result of the implementation of structural
adjustment programmes. It was noted that the sustain ability of employment
creation programmes for the retrenched required continuous donor support
because of limited domestic resources in African countries. Concern was also
expressed by some participants regarding the issue of abolition of child labour
in Africa and in this regard the reaction of ILO was requested. The
representative of ILO gave satisfactory information, also confirmed by the OAU
representative, particularly about the preparation of a seminar on "Child Labour
in Africa" to be held in January 1996 at Brazzaville.
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38.

The Chairman stated that the statements in the ILO report on adjustment

in general and on Ethiopia in particular needed revision. He used the example
of Ethiopia to illustrate his point that countries were able to find solutions
pertinent to country-specific problems, and these solutions may sometimes
require trade-offs between the macroeconomic reforms and microeconomic
goals.

In the case of Ethiopia, the deployment of 300,000 soldiers was not a

productive use of human resources, particularly since even after retirement or
death, the parents of soldiers received a pension from the government. About
85-90% of the population in Ethiopia was (and still is) engaged in agricultural
production, with the government determining the price of output, which had led
to massive urban migration as farmers sought alternative forms of employment.
The wartime condition resulted in industries under-utilised by up to 70%; almost
all enterprises operated at bankruptcy levels and were funded by government.
Employees continued to receive salaries, effectively transferring peasant
income to urban government workers.
The response of the transitional
government was to streamline, that is, retrench workers, or re-direct to other
areas of the economy, or pension off. A commission was also established to
rehabilitate the military and other workers. It was considered better to deploy
excess labour elsewhere than to expropriate agricultural surplus, therefore
workers were retrenched and safety nets provided.
The centralisation of
production through government control was reformed through the establishment
of a privatisation commission.

39.

The OAU representative commended the references made in the ILO

report on the effects of HIV/AIDS on the labour force.

It was noted that the

1992 OAU meeting of the Heads of State acknowledged the need for both
private and public sectors to assimilate the repercussions of HIV/AIDS and the
contributions necessary to both control and eradicate the disease. In 1987, a
similar meeting had adopted the issue of health as the basis for development;

it was important to emphasise health in general, as well as HIV/AIDS in
particular.
40.

The ILO representative stated that the African Employment Report was

not intended to provide ready-made solutions but to suggest a general
approach

with

several

components

on

which

there

is

an

international

consensus. The linkages between increased economic growth and employment
demonstrate the need for higher rates of investment to generate employment.

Given that the modern sector in most African economies provided less than
10% employment, investment in this sector should be encouraged.
It is
important to invest in and apply development policies to other sectors of activity
including the informal urban and rural sectors where the majority of the work
force is engaged. It should be borne in mind that the "majority of the majority"
is composed of working women as illustrated in a recent study in Guinea where
the rural women work 70 to 80 hours/a week. Child labour, generally regarded
as being more of an issue for Central and Southern America and South East

Asia, is now emerging as a problem of significance for Africa. The ILO has a
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long established convention on the elimination of child labour whose application
in the context of African countries is now a reality. In early 1996, the ILO and
OAU plan to hold a joint conference specifically dealing with this problem in an
African content.
It was hoped that such deliberations would lead to the
development of policies designed to find a solution to this problem for Africa as
a whole.

41.
The ILO did not intend to seek ready-made solutions although some
government representatives suggested that the report did not take into account
all the peculiarities of some countries. Another important issue was the very
structure of the ILO, an intergovernmental organization but which was also
constitutionally composed of representatives of the labour force trade unions
and employer organizations. Indeed, together with government representatives,
NGO representatives such as trade unions and employer organizations
constituted the tripartite structure of the ILO.
This structure required
strengthening in order to finding solutions to the central issue of unemployment
as was recently recommended by the World Social Summit as being one of the
ten social development priorities. Governments by themselves could not cope
with the current level of unemployment popular participation and this
partnership were also necessary to supplement governments' efforts. The ILO
has developed technical cooperation programmes to assist member States to
put in place their national employment policies.
Furthermore, the ILO in
cooperation with other international organizations such as the World Bank and
the IMF made recommendations to be applied with regard to the international
economy especially in line with the Copenhagen Summit recommendations.
42.

The ILO representative stated that it may be necessary to implement
structural adjustment programmes in some cases in order to achieve

employment objectives. Ethiopia was an example to show that individual
governments must decide the level and pace of structural adjustment structural
changes and macroeconomic policies had to be considered in the light of their
effects on employment.

Some types of structural adjustment policies could

have negative effects on employment, therefore the ILO was engaged in
discussions

with

the

IMF/World

Bank

regarding

this

issue,

and

it

was

acknowledged that mutual gains were possible from such interactions. The IMF
was

made

aware

of

the

implications

for

employment

resulting

from

implementation of its policies, and the ILO learned of the macroeconomic gains
The ILO deemed that the effects of structural
adjustment should be considered and policies developed to mitigate its negative
effects. With regard to HIV/AIDS, the ILO and WHO have jointly collaborated
on examining the effects of the disease on the labour force, and what can be

from structural adjustment.

done to lessen the incidence and spread of HIV/AIDS.
43.

The

WHO

representative

provided

statistics

on the

incidence

of

HIV/AIDS, noting that more than 6000 people/day contracted the disease, with
the greatest proportion women, in Africa.

More than 12 million women have
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been affected, and 900 000 African children have contracted the disease prenatally (as of 1994). The major mechanism of transmission was heterosexual
intercourse. Presently, more than half the women attending pre-natal clinics
are HIV positive. The number of infected women will increase to 13 million by
2000 A.D., and 4 million will have died of the disease. The reason women
were bearing the brunt of the epidemic was because of economic and sexual
subordination, therefore it was imperative to adopt and implement policies
improving and broadening the choices of women. This included examining
health, welfare, education, legal and economic status, and methods to combat
HIV/AIDS, as well as education of males in order to promote alliances between
men and women based on mutual respect.
44.

The World Bank representative said a combination of droughts, civil

strife, population pressures and weakened economies led to declines in real
economic growth throughout sub-Saharan Africa in the 1980s. This resulted
in macroeconomic and structural reforms which have produced renewed growth
in the 1990s across a range of countries, while some have experienced overall
limited economic growth. These reforms are meant to enable Africa recapture
momentum in human resources development which is essential for
economic development and poverty reduction.
Ensuring the continued
development of Africa's human resources requires a macroeconomic policy
framework providing the effective and sustainable delivery of relevant services
and the efficient deployment of human capital.
the

45.
Any efforts to develop human resources will depend on the ability of
countries to accelerate economic growth concomitantly with a political and
institutional commitment to long-term human development. Therefore, the Bank
has placed human resource development at the centre of its macroeconomic
dialogue with countries as the key to poverty reduction and is helping
governments to increase expenditures in primary education, health, nutrition,
and capacity building. The Bank is also working with other UN agencies such
as UNICEF, ILO and WHO, and in broad-based partnerships with other donors
to improve results on the ground.

46.

In assent with the World Bank, the Director of PHSD underscored the

importance

of coordinated action

on

common themes and development

priorities under the leadership of, and in partnership with, African governments.
A number of modalities were being considered to rationalise approaches and

outcomes of global conferences. Pragmatic solutions could be generated by
using theme-oriented fora at regional/national levels, which were expected to
lead to

a

synergistic approach for cooperation

international organisations.

between

countries

and
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3.

47.

Other Background Reports

The Chairman called upon other agencies to make contributions to the

debate on the agenda items.

48.
The OAU representative stated that conflict in Africa arising from bad
governance did not lead to economic growth and prosperity. The meeting
needed to be realistic in its perceptions of Heads of State with regard to
employment and development. The Cairo Declaration reiterated that conflict
in Africa was a deterrent to development. The OAU was also aware of the
problem of child labour in Africa, defining this as being the employment of
children aged between 5 and 10 years in strenuous labour. Employment and
population issues had been recognised in the Tunis Declaration of 1994. The
purpose of speaking at this point was to highlight the fact that the issues raised
during the course of the afternoon session had been previously recognised by
the assembled Heads of State of Africa.
49.
Responding to a question from the delegate of Guinea, the WHO
representative took the floor briefly to state that there were no known persons
resistant to HIV/AIDS.
Different types of HIV existed in Africa, therefore
vulnerability was dependent on region. It was known that HIV infected persons
could take up to 10 years to develop full-blown AIDS, and were not considered
ill until such time.
People for whom tests showed negative required
reconfirmation tests which subsequently showed positive; in conclusion
prevention was necessary as there was no known cure for HIV/AIDS.
50.

The OAU representative also intervened to state that some people did

exist who appeared to engage in dangerous practises without yet having

contracted the disease, but this did not imply immunity.

Given that 50% of

those tested and living in the Nairobi slums district had been found HIV

positive, it was imperative to concentrate on this trend, rather than a possible
anomaly.
51.
The Chairman summarised the session, noting that it had provided
insights into the basic problems confronting Africa.
He added that these
problems varied from country to country and that details on the variety of
general human resources problems and gender issues in Africa could be
discussed under the appropriate agenda item.

Both had been covered by the

reports from the ILO and the ECA during subsequent discussions and provided
valuable lessons. Nevertheless, Africans claiming that First World imposition
of inappropriate ideology and/or technology diverted attention from the need to
determine and examine critical questions pertinent to the problems of the
continent. The discussions of the day provided an African context for human
development

problems

and

a

line

of

sight

for

possible

solutions.

Acknowledging the need for contextual solutions, the following morning's
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session would provide a more qualitative and country specific analysis.

The

Chairman thanked all participants for their contributions.

4. Country Reports on the State of Human Development
in Africa

Cameroon
52.
The head of the Cameroonian delegation presented the documents
E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP/CR.3 and E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP/CR.4 on the
state of human development in his country.

He noted with satisfaction that

African countries were now promoting human development geared towards the
well-being of their peoples through the eradication of poverty; promotion of
productive employment and income generation; enhancement of the role of
women in development; and access to health, nutrition, safe drinking water,
education and training.
53.
He reviewed the state of human development in Cameroon against a
background of declining economic growth and continued deterioration of terms
of trade which have worsened conditions for the urban and rural poor.
However, the government has not spared any efforts to improve conditions. In
the area of education, school enrolment was improved to reach 76 per cent.
About 41.2% of the budget allocation was still geared towards financing
education. The health service covered 40% in the rural and urban areas,
respectively. Life expectancy at birth was 55 years, representing an increase
of 20 years over life expectancy since independence of the country. The infant
mortality rate had been reduced by half during the last three decades due to
the immunisation levels which rose from 10% to 40% between 1970 and 1991.
However, 46,000 children were still dying every year before reaching their first
birthday. Efforts were being made to increase school enrolment of girls which
now represented 90% of the enrolment of boys.

54.

Despite the adverse effects of the structural adjustment reforms, the

pursuit of human development goals had been given high priority by the
government.

The increase of budgetary resources due to the devaluation of

the currency would certainly enable the state to continue its full support of
human development in Cameroon. A national programme for the monitoring of

sustainable human development in Cameroon contained relevant objectives and
strategies as well as appropriate actions to ensure human security.

This

integrated vision called for human-centred sustainable development, the respect
of human rights, the protection of the environment and the strengthening of the
role and social conditions of women.
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55.

The Cameroonian programme for the monitoring of sustainable human

development demonstrated above all a perceptible shift towards advanced

democracy resulting in the establishment of a system of political pluralism and
the affirmation of freedom of expression implying the consideration of public
opinion in the management of the nation's affairs.

Zimbabwe

56.
The Head of the Zimbabwe delegation began his report by giving an
overview of his country's situation in the pre-and post-independence era. He
said that pre-independence days saw Zimbabwe faced with challenges in i)
inequalities in wealth and social well being; ii) high levels of infant, child and
maternal morbidity and mortality; Hi) poor social services; iv) high population
growth; and v) high level of dependency.
After independence, additional
challenges included i) investment in human resources; ii) investment in
infrastructure for the rural environment; iii) public services for micro agricultural
procedures; iv) additional access to land and credit; and v) safety nets for the
neediest.
57.

He

continued

that,

thanks

to

programming,

the

country

saw

i)

improvement in the social sectors; ii) a decrease in infant mortality (from 86 per

1000 live births to 49 per thousand); iii) an increase in immunization (from 25%
to 80%); iv) a reduction in child malnutrition (from 22% to 12%); v) an increase
in life expectancy (from 56 to 62 years); vi) a doubling of primary school
enrolments (from 1.2 to 2.4 million); and vii) an increase in adult literacy (from
55% to 67% in 1990). Given these major gains, Zimbabwe had lower infant
mortality and higher adult literacy rates and school enrolments compared to the
average of developing countries. With respect to life expectancy, Zimbabwe
rated very high in Sub-Saharan Africa.
58.

According to the representative, present challenges in the area of

education and Human Resources Development centred around the effects of

the increase in human capital following the mobilisation of local communities to
build more than 1000 primary schools within the next 10 years.

As a result,

there had been massive allocation to education expenditures, rising from 14%
to 20 % in 1990, as a share of national budget.

Hence, the current problem

was sustaining the education system in the country.

59.

In the area of health and human resources development, infant and

maternal mortality rates were rising, especially with the presence of HIV. The

expenditure for improving the quality and access to health care for the poor had
decreased as a percentage of the total national budget. This was due to the
drought mitigation efforts undertaken during the last five years.
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60.
For the Poverty and Social Dimension of Development, he informed the
follow-up committee that Zimbabwe's GNP/capita was US$50.00 or Z$400.00
per annum, and that differentials between urban and rural communities, and
between the social classes, played an important role in the disparity. He
asserted that 25% of Zimbabweans were considered poor; 7% very poor; that
poverty was predominantly rural and that 31 % of the rural community was poor.

9% of the rural population was very poor and only 2% of the urban population
was poor.
Rural poverty accounted for 88% of all poverty since 71% of
Zimbabweans were living in rural areas.

61.

For Action taken by the Zimbabwean government, he listed the Five Year

National Development Plan (1991 -1995), emphasising rural development as the
The country's efforts to combat poverty
required lessening pressure on the land, improving agricultural methods and
reducing land degradation. The government, in its efforts to reduce poverty,
especially in the rural areas, had reviewed the land resettlement programme to
ensure that the poor received the direct benefit. Economic activities such as
carpentry and dress-making had also been introduced to the rural areas. Other
government measures included:
basis for the alleviation of poverty.

•

designing health and education policies in such a way as to
mitigate potential hardships;
health strategies emphasising "equity in health" in order to rectify
systematically the pattern of uneven distribution of health care
resources;

emphasising quality in primary health care in order to achieve
accessibility and appropriateness.
In addition to government
efforts, communities have also made their contribution to
generating better services, specially in rural areas, by establishing
health care centres;
the preparation of a national action plan for children and women
in which the objectives and targets include the reduction of the
infant mortality rate by 33% from 61/1000 live births in 1990 to

40/1000 by the year 2000; the reduction of maternal mortality rate
by 50% from 80/100 000 pregnancies in 1990 to 40/100 000 in
the year 2000;
focusing educational policies on reforming curricula to ensure
responsiveness and relevance to current social and economic
developments. To this end school fees have been reduced and
the poor exempted from paying;

encouraging community participation in adult literacy programmes
to enable acquisition of skills and the ability to make more
informed choices about individual life styles; and
pledging continued expansion of employment to counter social
inequities, and the establishing of co-operatives for housing
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construction, agriculture and marketing, fishing, savings and credit
activities, manufacturing, transport and retailing.
62.

In general, the overall governmental economic policy had included by

laws, regulations and controls to provide incentive to private investors.

Many

companies and businesses had been encouraged to expand into the rural
growth centres in order to increase the employment opportunities for the rural
masses.
In addition, commercial banks had opened branches to provide
access to credit.
63.

In his concluding remarks, the representative said that most of the

commitments and recommendations of the World Summit on Social
Development (WSSD) had been embodied in the Zimbabwe Poverty Alleviation
Action Plan (PAAP) and what remained was to implement the plan.

Kenya
64.

The head of the Kenyan delegation

presented his country report

contained in Document E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP/CR2.
had been pursuing policies, strategies, and programmes
human development. Kenya fully supported international
geared towards human development such as the African
65.

He said that Kenya
aimed at enhancing
and regional efforts
Common Position.

Reviewing the state of human development in Kenya, he said that

inadequate human development manifested itself in various forms such as poor
diet, illiteracy, unemployment, inadequate basic education, lack of safe drinking

water, inadequate access to health services and abuses of human rights. The
percentage of the Kenyan population below the poverty line was also very high.
66.

Generating

and

sustaining

productive

employment

demanded joint efforts of employers, workers and government.

opportunities
Policies and

programmes which Kenya was pursuing to increase employment were: (i)

ensuring economic growth; (ii) population control measures; (iii) moulding the

education system to fit country manpower requirements; (iv) promotion of the
informal sector; and (v) providing incentives for private investment.
The
government was striving to control the population growth through the promotion
of various family planning methods. This had resulted in a reduction of the
population growth rate from 3.8% in the 1970s to 3.4% in the 1990s.
Concerning education, the government had taken the following measures to
increase retention of students: (i) supply of textbooks to poorer regions of the
country; (ii) giving bursaries to needy secondary school and university students;
(iii) school feeding and the school milk programmes; and (iv) the establishment
of the Higher Education Loans Board to give loans to students.

Although the

national health indicators appeared impressive there were problems to be

addressed such as access to safe drinking water, the improvement of sanitation
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and levels of immunization, and the AIDS epidemic. Government policies and
strategies geared towards the improvement of related health services were
being implemented.
67.
Human resources development in the public service would be aimed at
improving the effectiveness and efficiency of government programmes and
initiatives. The Kenyan government has embarked upon the following reforms:
(i) civil service reform; (ii) parastatals reform; and (iii) education sector reform.
68.

The

representative of Kenya underscored the need for sustained

economic growth and good governance. He said that without overall growth of
the economy over time, the standard of living of Kenyans would not improve.
Future economic growth will depend on (i) satisfactory annual rainfall; (ii)

continuous and satisfactory implementation of structural reforms; (iii) full
restoration of programmes and funding from donors; (iv) working out modalities
for clearing the debt arrears; (v) bringing down the average annual inflation rate
to single digits through the pursuance of strict fiscal and monetary policies; and
(vi) taking efficiency measures throughout the economy. He stressed the need
to increase food production in order to achieve internal food self-sufficiency.
69.

The promotion of good governance was enshrined in the constitution and

aimed at strengthening the respect for and practice of the rule of law, political
freedom, respect for human rights, freedom of expression, association and
assembly,
democracy.

conducting

transparent

public transactions

and

promotion

of

Measures were taken to address recent ethnic strife and to

facilitate promotion of peace and reconciliation.

However, armed conflicts in

neighbouring countries were an increased burden manifested by the influx of
refugees, increase in crime, environmental degradation, etc. Finally, estimating

the financial resources required for human development, the representative of
Kenya said that the government continued to allocate more resources to the
social sector and that the military expenditure of his country was very small
compared to that of other countries in the region.

Tunisia
70.

The head of the Tunisian delegation gave an overview of the human and

social progress made by his country since 1987. Prior to 1987 the lack of true
democratic processes had paralysed all initiatives leading to poverty, increased

regional imbalances, growing budget and balance of payments deficits,
inefficiency in parastatal management and a lack of coordination between
manpower requirements and the educational system.
71.
However, since 1987, the adoption of a new perspective on society in
Tunisia had aimed at promoting national reconciliation and tolerance,
strengthening the democratization process, enforcing human rights, and had
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placed particular emphasis on the rights of women, children and youth. Tunisia
had achieved very significant progress in human and social development as

shown by social indicators. For example, life expectancy had risen to 70 years.
Infant mortality had been reduced to about 40 per 1000 live births. Health was
considered to be a fundamental right and 20% of the budget had been
allocated to it. This was also true of education, receiving 23% of the budget.
The first nine years of school enrolment were compulsory and free. The
population growth rate of 1.9% was comparable with those of developed
countries.

72.
These results were due to: i) dialogue with social partners; ii) the
protection of the rights of women, children and youth; iii) the promotion of social
progress and solidarity; and iv) the increased well-being of vulnerable groups
and less-endowed regions of the country. Tunisia had successfully designed
a social solidarity fund called "Account 26/26" through which contributions have
been made by most social groups, with provisions for tax rebates. This fund
amounted to US$400 million. Another fund was the safety net concerned with
adequate food provision for female divorcees. Polygamy was forbidden in 1956
and strict employment equality between men and women had been
promulgated since 1987, through the means of the implementation of quota
systems in the public service.

Ethiopia

73.
The
head
of the
Ethiopian
delegation
presented
document
E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP/CR.1 on Human Development in Ethiopia. He
reviewed the state of human development in the country and the initiatives the
government of Ethiopia had taken to address this issue.
74.

Social development in Ethiopia had reached a critical stage.

was widespread.

Poverty

Food insecurity was a problem to the majority of the

population. Health and education coverage were very low. Lack of shelter and

unemployment were amongst the most serious problems facing the country.
The economic and social conditions in the country showed that at least 50% of

the population was living in absolute poverty. It was estimated that 29.9% of
the sedentary rural people (12.8 million) were chronically poor. On the other
hand it was also estimated that out of the 8.1 million urban dwellers, 63% could
finance only 50% of the minimum consumption basket.
75.

Women suffered acute poverty, malnutrition and lack of access to basic

health and maternity care.
In addition, poor nutrition together with early
marriage and widespread genital mutilation gave rise to many complications
during childbirth, both for mother and child.
The physical, mental, and
emotional needs of children were legitimate concerns that had not yet been
met, and many thousands were dying in the country. Children deserved priority
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in the allocation of resources. The Government of Ethiopia was also concerned
by long term unemployment of youth.
76.

Cognisant of these dire human and social conditions in the country, the

Government of Ethiopia had put in place a number of political, social and
economic measures of magnitude and scope unprecedented in the country's
history.
A new constitution that provided for a federal political and
administrative structure and one that guarantees the right of all citizens to the
full range of political, social and economic opportunities had been adopted.
Other measures that had extensive implications for human and social
development had also been taken. All actions and policies of the government
were

aimed

at

promoting

social

integration,

democratization,

popular

participation, decentralization, political stability and maintenance of peace.
77.

The

government

had

further

developed

a

long-term

economic

development strategy, the goal of which is to promote Agriculture Development
Led Industrialization (ADLI). The emphasis of this strategy was to develop the
agricultural sector as the main contributor to development, and to create an
industrial base which relied on labour intensive production and the use of locally

produced raw materials.
78.

He reviewed the major social development policies and action taken by
his government to improve human and social development in Ethiopia. On the
social front a comprehensive social development policy had been adopted,
placing emphasis on the development of prevention-oriented and development-

centred services directed towards the marginalized sections of the population.
Ensuring equity across regions and nationalities, popular participation and
community empowerment were the cornerstones of the policy. The policy also
provided an enabling environment for the participation of the private sector,
NGOs and other civil groups.
79.
Concerning human development, the government had adopted education
and training policies designed to provide a basic education for all and to meet
the demand for a skilled labour force.
The policy also emphasised a
reorientation of social values and attitudes towards the role of and contributions
to society and development of women. National policies on health, population
and women had been adopted. The policy on women was based on the
Convention of the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women.
Also, the government was in the process of implementing the National Plan of
Action (NPA) for Children and Women to meet the physical, biological and
psychological needs of children and women in terms of food and nutrition,

education, health care, shelter and other needs.

80.
The representative of Ethiopia highlighted other major programmes, such
as the Emergency Recovery and Rehabilitation Programme (ERRP), the Safety
Net Programme and the Human Resources Development and Utilization
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Programme (HRDUP).

The ERRP was introduced to provide emergency

assistance after war and inappropriate policies had led the economy to virtual

collapse. Of the total funds made available by donors (US$672 million), 22%
were devoted to the social sectors through the Social Rehabilitation Fund, 43%
went to meet import requirements of domestic production, and the remaining
35% were devoted to the rehabilitation and development of infrastructure. The
Safety Net Programme was introduced to minimize the impact of the structural
reform programme currently being conducted. The HRDUP was one of the six
national development programmes tagged for multi-donor funding:
Food production, food security and nutrition;

•
•
•

81.

Improvement
of
population
resources
and
sustainable
development;
Investment in sustained human resources development and
utilization;
Disaster readiness and mitigation;
Management of economic and technical change, and private
sectors; and
Economic recovery and reconstruction.

Apart from these programmes, the Ethiopian government, in line with the

African Common Position on Human and Social Development, had adopted
specific policies and measures aimed at eradicating poverty through the initial
achievement of food self-sufficiency; creating private sector employment;
providing social integration with emphasis on women and children; promoting
political stability, democratization and popular participation; and increasing the
share of social sectors in government budget allocations.
Finally, the
Government of Ethiopia was drafting a plan of action for the implementation of
the recommendations of the World Summit for Social Development.

Egypt
82.

In presenting the report on the state of human and social development

in her country, the head of the Egyptian delegation noted that a new vision was

now prevailing

both

in

African

member States

and in the

international

community, which put the needs of people at the centre of development.
Egypt, as well as most of the countries in the world, was aware that realization
of economic development only was insufficient. A balance between economic

efficiency and sustainable and human development had to be sought. In order
to achieve these goals, the Egyptian government had identified the major
challenges and issues it was facing, namely: the economic and social changes
required to mitigate the negative effects of unemployment and social
unbalances; high rate of population growth; drug problems amongst the youth;
rural exodus; high illiteracy rate; and low level of consumption, etc.
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83.
She informed the meeting that the Egyptian government had formulated
and was implementing various programmes directed towards the improvement
of human and social conditions. In so doing, it had taken into account the need
to promote transparency and create social synergy; the social dimension of
economic reforms; the enhancement of social integration, particularly of the
more disadvantaged and marginalized groups; the need for the private sector
to play a more effective role; the creation of employment-focused investment
policies; and the improvement of rural and urban physical and socio-economic
infrastructures.
84.

The unemployment issue was a concern as Egypt was experiencing a

rate of growth in the labour force higher than that of economic growth, which
The country had set up
mechanisms to monitor the geographical distribution of manpower, improve the

was compounded by a high population growth rate.

educational system in order to adapt itself to the needs of the manpower
requirements of the productive sectors, and achieve a labour balance between

localities and provinces. In this regard, a data base information system, aimed
at satisfying the needs of the labour market, had been established. The
policies formulated by the Ministry of Labour encouraged full participation of
women in the labour force and addressed the issue of child labour in order to

preserve the rights of these marginalized groups. These policies also ensured
that the well-being of workers was guaranteed and that environmental
considerations were taken into account in order to address pollution problems.
85.

The head of the Egyptian delegation informed the committee that the

Five-year Plan had prioritised social services such as health, access to safe
drinking water, shelter and low cost housing in rural areas, communications and

transport facilities.
Literacy, education and training were also given due
consideration in the plan. Efforts were intensified to strengthen the purchasing
power of the population by way of ensuring a gradual liberalization of exchange
rates locally, with the view to increasing the consumption rate of the population.
Obviously, there was a need to bring the rate of population growth under
control.

In

empowerment,
mobilizing

its

efforts

to

enhance

social

integration

and

a social development fund was established.

local,

national

and

international

financial

economic

It aimed at

resources

for

the

improvement of the living conditions of the population through the financing of
small-scale projects, popular participation programmes, and job creation and
environmental projects.

The social development fund had so far financed the

creation of 185,000 jobs. The Fund, which had collected about US$647 million
from different donors, was also financing programmes of public works and was
significant proof of the government's willingness to integrate the social factor
into its policy reforms.

In addition, the government budget had made large

provisions for the education sector (10.5 Billion Egyptian pounds) and the
health services (2.4 Billion Egyptian pounds) for 1995-1996.
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86.
Finally, the head of the delegation said Egypt had taken measures to
implement the recommendations of the African Common Position on Human
and Social Development in Africa. To this end, the national policies were
revised to reflect the commitments by member States as contained in the
Common Position, and efforts were especially made to strengthen social
integration, political stability, the role of the family and the status of women, and
to control the population growth rate. Specific programmes were designed to
increase the role of the private sector by attracting new investments, to adopt
new technology, and to standardize the formula of training and skill up-grading
programmes for the unemployed, women and, particularly girls. Vaccination
programmes which were free of charge had also considerably contributed to
improving health coverage.
87.

In concluding, the head of the Egyptian delegation expressed her

appreciation to the organizers of this meeting for having given the opportunity

to member States to exchange experiences. She noted that the other objective
of the country report was to apprise other countries and organizations of the
priorities of respective member States and efforts thus undertaken in the area
of human and social development.
This exchange of experiences would
significantly contribute to the effective realization of Africa's social development
objectives. Each country's account of its efforts and progress could facilitate
the mobilization of the support of the international community. The head of the
delegation also called upon the Committee and all member States to ensure the
implementation of the Cairo Agenda for Action which was adopted by the
Seventeenth Extraordinary Session of the Council of Ministers of OAU on
Africa's economic and social questions held in Cairo, March 27-28, 1995. The
Cairo Agenda for Action also provided a framework for member States to
negotiate with donors and the international community.

Sudan
88.

One of the Sudan's most recent attempts at economic and social reform

had been the launching of the Sudan Comprehensive National Strategy (CNS)
to be implemented in three phases, from 1992-2002, each phase being three
years.

The CNS placed great emphasis on the development of human

resource strategies as the main means to improve quality of life. To lay solid
foundations for the achievement of comprehensive development goals, the

government of the Sudan began implementing the CNS by radical
macroeconomic reforms such as liberalisation of the economy, privatisation,
reduction of government intervention in the economy, deregulation, and
abolition of foreign trade restrictions.
89.

The government also embarked on human resources programmes aimed

at alleviating the impact of liberalisation policies on the poor and disadvantaged,
as well as establishing income-generating projects and facilities for self-
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employment. This included the Productive Families Project, where each family
is provided with the means of production, such as tools and small machines,
in lieu of cash assistance. About 2 million people were expected to benefit
from this and other projects by the end of the CNS. Such projects were
financed by non-traditional means such as the Zakat fund, solidarity -funds and
other Islamic modes of financing, and the credit system.

A special social

development bank had recently been established to serve the projects.
Productive Family Councils have been founded by the government at federal
and state levels to facilitate and guarantee sustainability and profitability of
these projects.
90.

Long-term unemployed/disabled were paid cash from the Zakat fund,

which allocated 40% of its budget to this sector. Central bank regulations had
been changed to enable low-income groups and those without access to credit
to apply for bank loans without being subject to traditional restrictions.
91.
Collaborative efforts towards poverty alleviation had achieved remarkable
results through effective participation of committees from the public sector, such
as primary health care. The first CNS programme saw encouraging results in
other areas of human development; higher education institutions increased from
4 to 26, student enrolment rose from 5000 to 30 000, and more private and
specialist hospitals had been established. The second phase of the CNS
programme, 1996-1998, aimed at the realisation of the following objectives:
Reducing mortality/morbidity rates through control and eradication

of preventable diseases and the expansion of primary health care
(PHC);
Lowering the illiteracy rate;
•

Achieving universal basic education for all by 2002;

•

Providing adult education and increasing women's access to
gainful employment and education;
Promoting accessibility to safe water and better sanitation through
adoption of low-cost appropriate technology;
Raising the capacity of institutions;
Lowering the rate of unemployment to 8%;

Reducing the number of rural poor below the poverty line;
Improving wages and working conditions;

Conducting detailed surveys and studies of internal and external
migration within the informal sector; and
Encouraging labour-intensive and self-employment projects.

Centra/ African Republic
92.

The Government of the Central African Republic had set up major social

and human development objectives aimed at creating a conducive economic,
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political, social, cultural and legal environment; facilitating the realisation of full
employment for both men and women; eradicating poverty; strengthening social

integration; promoting human dignity and equality between men and women in
order to particularly strengthen the participation and role of women in the
development process; facilitating access to equitable health and educational
services; integrating a social dimension in the structural adjustment
programmes; and improving and strengthening multilateral, regional and
interregional cooperation in the spirit of effective partnership.
93.
In order to realize these objectives, the Central African Republic
underscored job creation as a main objective to be pursued with the full
participation of employers, workers and their respective professional
organizations. Job creation and employment productivity in the rural and urban
areas would require human resources development that put emphasis on
appropriate technologies. Also, concrete actions were being taken by the
government in order to address the major challenges facing the country, namely
poverty eradication. In this regard, programmes were being implemented for
the well-being of rural populations; a national plan of poverty eradication was
formulated with the view to addressing the root structural causes of poverty;
identifying income generation activities; and strengthening and promoting micro
enterprises, cooperatives and the informal sector. In order to reduce the rate
of unemployment, the labour code was revised and new working schedules and

modalities as well as labour intensive investments were being encouraged.
Important measures had also been taken for the promotion and the protection
of fundamental human rights.

94.

In the area of education, a General Assembly on Education and Training,
held in Bangui (CAR) from 30 May to 8 June 1994 proposed specific
orientations articulated around the restructuring of the educational system to
take into account the human dimension of development. The formulation of the
education policy sought to adapt the education programmes to the economic,
social and cultural realities of the country. A plan of action for education,
spelling clearly the objectives to be achieved in the short-, medium- and longterm had been adopted.

Above all, the education policy aims at promoting

primary education for all by the year 2015.

Furthermore, the government also

adopted a health development plan facilitating access to primary health care
with special attention paid to the child, mother, and the under privileged groups.

Discussion
95.
The Director of the PHSD extended his appreciation and thanks on
behalf of the ECA secretariat to all government representatives for reports on

the state of human development within each country, and expressed the hope
that this would become a tradition for future meetings. The country specific
data and analysis would give more realism to and focus on the assessment of
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human development in Africa. Member States were encouraged to supply
information on the state of human development in the context of the African
Common Position, and provide similar country reports on a regular basis, as
well as any other publications pertinent to human development. Such material
would be useful inputs for the ECA's Human Development in Africa Report
series. The Chairman supported the need for the provision of relevant material
by member States to the ECA secretariat in a systematic manner.
96.
The OAU representative expressed concern that while country reports
stated that poverty, lack of education, and disease were formidable
impediments to human development, budget allocations showed declines in
expenditure on education and health. Member states were exhorted to focus
on education as the basis for human development, and thus promote education
through concrete actions.
97.

The Chairman offered thanks to all the presenters of the country reports
He stressed that the progress in

and commented on their presentations.

human development required lower rates of population growth and attention to

the various factors, such as health, education and welfare, affecting human
development. He emphasized that Africans must bear responsibility for the
existing impediments to human development arising from the lack of stability,
peace, order and tolerance for individuals within society.

Without overcoming

such constraints, efforts to promote human development were unlikely to
succeed. Stability and democracy were fundamental pre-requisites for human
development in Ethiopia. The losses inflicted on human development because

of conflict had been the antithesis of development. Concerted and cohesive
action was required to maintain peace, stability, understanding and ethnic
tolerance.
A country such as Somalia was unable to embark on human
development, given that the state had totally collapsed and the country was in
the grip of chaos. He urged that these points needed to be borne in mind when
considering the country reports.
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Implementation, Follow-up, and Monitoring of the 1. African

Common Position on Human and Social Development In Africa
and Declaration and Programme of Action of the World Summit
for Social Development; 2. African Platform for Action and
the Outcome of the Fourth World Conference on Women:
The Beijing Declaration (Agenda Item 3)

1. Consideration of the Report on the Implementation,
Follow-up and Monitoring of the African Common Position
on Human and Social Development in Africa and the
Declaration and Programme ofAction of the World Summit
for Social Development
98.
In presenting the document, entitled: "The African Common Position on
Human and Social Development and the Declaration and the Declaration and
Programme of Action of the World Summit for Social Development:
Implementation, Follow-up and Monitoring (E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.1)", the
Director of PHSD/ECA began by stating that the main objective of the
document was to apprise the meeting of issues related to the implementation,
follow-up, and monitoring of the African Common Position and the Outcome of
the World Summit for Social Development. He went on to elaborate on the
processes involved in the preparation and adoption of the African common
position and the contributions it made to the Declaration and Programme of
Action of the World Summit for Social Development. He then outlined the main
highlights of both the African Common Position and Declaration and
Programme of Action of the Summit. With regards to the former, he said the
African Common Position mapped-out an actionable agenda for human and
social development, which included actions at the national level, such as policy
shifts and increased resources in the areas of poverty alleviation, creating
productive employment and income, social integration, peace and political
stability, and the promotion and consolidation of popular participation in
development in the region. Furthermore, he also observed that the African
Common Position delineated the various complementary actions needed to be
taken by Africa's development partners to support the region's efforts at
achieving human-centred development.
99.

With regards to the World Summit for Social Development, the ECA

representative informed the delegates that the Declaration and Programme of

Action of the Summit provided an outline of the main principles and goals of
social development. The commitments and actions recommended related

essentially to creating, within a framework of sustained growth and sustainable
development, an environment at the national and international levels which
would be supportive and conducive to social development, including eradicating
poverty, enhancing productive employment and reducing unemployment, and
fostering social integration.
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100.
In comparing both documents, he underscored the fact Africa did in fact
receive recognition in several parts of the final documents of the Summit. He
gave several examples of this, such as in Commitment 7 of the Copenhagen
Declaration where the world leaders committed themselves to accelerating the
economic, social and human-centred development of Africa and the least
developed countries; and Commitment 9 which underscored the importance of
mobilizing and allocating increased resources at national and international
levels to achieve the goals of the Summit. In the Programme of Action of the
Summit, he mentioned those areas in which Africa received special attention.
He pointed out that the Programme of Action called for giving priority to the
needs and concerns of Africa and the least developed countries by undertaking
certain actions at the national and international levels such as implementing
policies and strategies conducive for social development, trade, investment,
human resource development and encouraging the development of democratic
institutions.
101.

He suggested that the concerns of the African region did receive far

greater attention in the outcomes of the Summit than those of the other regions
of the world. This was due to the timely preparation of the African Common
Position and diligence and commitment with which the African delegation at the
Summit articulated the problems and concerns of the region.
What was
important, he observed, was the implementation and follow-up of both the
African Common Position as well as Programme of Action of the World Summit
for Social Development.
102. The ECA representative spelt out what was required in the
implementation, follow-up, and reporting of both documents. He stressed the
fact that both the African Common Position and the Programme of Action of the
World Summit advocated the need to adopt an integrated and coordinated
approach towards implementation and follow-up at the national, regional, and
international levels. In this regard, three essential considerations must be kept
in mind.
103.
First, he stressed that an integrated and coordinated strategy required
not only major policy shifts and a redirection of resources, but similar actions
were needed from Africa's development partners, including international
development agencies, bilateral donors, NGOs and people's organizations.
Second, he insisted that there was a need to renew our attitudes. He went on
to show that both documents emphasized the need to fully involve all social

partners including civil society and the private sector. Third, he observed that
the scope and difficulties in implementation and follow-up were such that
African member States needed to demonstrate imagination in finding new ways
of achieving the objectives of both documents. He stressed that the objectives
and programmes of action laid down in both documents could not be attained
by African countries alone but by complementary efforts by the international
community.
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104.
The representative of ECA underscored the fact that regional
commissions and inter-governmental organizations, such as the ECA, OAU,
and ADB, have important roles to play in the implementation of the outcomes
of both documents. Regional commissions were encouraged to collaborate with
other regional, inter-governmental organizations and banks as well as with
national governments to implement the programmes of action of the African
Common Position and the World Summit.
105.

At the international level, the report reviewed both documents and

suggested ways of mobilizing additional resources from Africa's development
partners.

The report indicated that there was a need to provide a favourable
external environment and a substantial increase of resource flows to Africa
through, for example, increase in ODA and the 20/20 initiative, debt
relief/reduction, trade, and diverting some of the peace dividend for human
development.
106.

ECA's representative then reviewed the measures needed for the

effective follow-up, monitoring, and reporting at all levels of the progress made

at achieving the objectives of the documents. National governments were to
establish monitoring systems appropriate for their respective national plans of
action and were to include all those groups and organizations involved in the
design and implementation processes. He pointed out that the joint secretariat
of the ECA and OAU were responsible for reporting on the progress made in
the implementation of both documents, and member States were urged to use
the Human Development in Africa Reports as instruments for monitoring the
state of human development in Africa. Biennial meetings at a high political
level were to be convened to evaluate progress being made towards fulfilling
the outcomes of the Summit. The results of the progress should be reported
to the Social and Economic Council. The ECA representative concluded his
presentation by reviewing the role of the United Nations System in the
implementation and follow-up of the Declaration and Programme of Action of
the World Summit.
107.

The chairman congratulated the ECA representative for the presentation

of the document under consideration and opened the floor for discussion. The

chairman first sought further clarifications on the modalities through which
coordination in the implementation, follow-up, and reporting of the outcomes of
the summit would be achieved.

108.
Having elaborated on this, the representative of ECA then observed that
the Ministerial Follow-up Committee of Fifteen and the Conference of African
Ministers Responsible for Human Development were ideal mechanisms to
ensure coordinated reporting, follow-up, and review of the progress made in the
implementation of the outcomes of the Summit at the regional level. The
Human Development in Africa Report series ought to be utilized as the main
vehicle for such coordinated reporting. He further stressed that the most crucial
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aspect of a coordinated and integrated approach to the implementation and
follow-up to the decisions of the Summit was at the national level. Therefore,
member States needed to take the leadership at the national level to ensure the
establishment of integrated

mechanisms to follow-up and report on the

implementation of the decisions of major conferences.

They were specifically

called upon to work with resident coordinators in their respective countries and

to include NGOs, civil society and the private sector in conducting joint
implementation, follow-up, and reporting of both the outcomes of the African
Common Position and the World Summit of Social Development.
109.
Some delegates were of the view that the implementation of an
integrated approach at the national level was being hampered by current
legislations in member States. They observed that it would be highly useful if
the Committee could consider what and how laws at the national level
underpinned the coordination and integration processes. A major constraint
was that civil society organizations, the private sector, grassroots organizations,
and even legislators themselves were often unaware of the recommendations
of the World Summit and how national laws facilitated or impeded the
implementation, follow-up and reporting of the African Common Position and
the World Summit for Social Development.
110.
The issues of streamlining efforts and activities as well as the provision
of coordinated technical and other assistance to member States in
implementing the recommendations of the World Summit for Social
Development were also raised by a number of speakers.
One speaker
recommended the establishment of focal points and mechanisms at the national
level to specifically follow-up on the implementation, monitoring, and reporting
of all policies and programmes of action related to human and social
development. Such a mechanism would, in addition, be the reference point to
the Ministerial Follow-up Committee of Fifteen.

2.

Consideration of the Report on the African Platform for

Action and the Outcome of the Fourth Worid Conference
on Women: The Beijing Declaration

111.

In presenting this document, the ECA representative recalled that the

"Platform for Action of the Fourth World Conference on Women: Beijing
Declaration", (E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.5) was the result of three previous

conferences: Mexico City 1975; Copenhagen 1980; and Nairobi 1985. The
Platform for Action identified regional, sub-regional and national perspectives
and priorities and provided a framework for the formulation of policies and
implementation of sustainable programmes for the advancement of women.

NGOs, UN agencies, inter-governmental bodies, women's grassroots
organizations and youth contributed to the Platform, by providing proposals for
the participation of women in achieving equality, development and peace.
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112.

The Beijing Declaration reaffirmed the commitments of governments, the

international community and civil society, including NGOs and the private
sector, to the equal rights and inherent dignity of women and men; the
recognition of women's rights as human rights; the full implementation of the
human rights of women and the girl/child; the empowerment and advancement
of women on the basis of equality in all spheres; equal rights; opportunities and
access to resources for men and women; the involvement of women in

economic and social development; and their full and equal participation as
agents and beneficiaries of sustainable development; the explicit recognition
and reaffirmation of the right of all women to control all aspects of their health
and, in particular, their fertility; the elimination of all forms of discrimination
against women and the girl/child; the eradication of the persistent and
increasing burden of poverty on women through changes in economic structure;
and the prevention and elimination of all forms of violence against women and
girls.
113.
The Platform for Action called on governments, the international
community and civil society - including NGOs and the private sector- to
continue and increase strategic action in these 12 areas: the persistent and
increasing burden of poverty on women; unequal access to, or inadequate
educational and training opportunities of good quality at all levels; inequalities

of health care and related services; all forms of violence against women and
the girl/child as well as the effects of persecution and armed or other kinds of
conflicts against women. Other areas of critical concern included: inequality in
women's access to and participation in the definition of economic structures and
policies and the productive process itself; inequality between women and men
in the sharing of power and decision-making at all levels; institutional
mechanisms for the advancement of women; the promotion and protection of
all human rights of women; women and the media; women and the
environment; and the survival, protection and development of the girl/child.

114.

She highlighted that the major controversial

issues included the

reproductive rights of women; equal inheritance for boys and girls; and the

reference to human rights as "Universal". The ECA representative noted that
the most important result of the Beijing Declaration for Africa was the
introduction of the concept of the girl/child in the draft platform, as well as the
12 critical areas of concern, as identified above and adopted by the Global
Platform for Action, giving Africa a unique opportunity to elevate the concerns
of women through the African Common Position for the development of human

resources.
It was emphasized that the ECA and UN agencies are of
importance in the implementation, follow-up and reporting of the Platform for
Action, but in addition, all elements of both local and international community
must act to achieve empowerment of women.
115.

In the ensuing discussion the participants generally affirmed their

governments' commitment to the advancement of women and enhancement of
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their role and participation in national development. Experiences in this context

were shared, particularly as related to affirmative actions taken in areas such
as education and employment.
Other participants cited statistics on the
representation of women in various occupations and spheres, e.g. political, civil,
and foreign service, etc., in their respective countries. While some participants
felt that a breakthrough in improving the status of women had been made in

a few African countries, others were of the view that traditional barriers to
gender equality in African countries were still very strong and that the struggle
to reverse this was certainly an uphill battle. One thorny issue regarding
gender equality in Africa which the meeting stressed related to legal aspects,

particularly property rights and the laws of inheritance, which remained a
controversial issue in several countries that had attempted to implement it.
116.

On the issue of gender disparity in education, some participants thought

this less severe up to the secondary level of education.

However, gender
disparities were glaring at post-secondary levels of education. In this regard,
participants suggested that concerted action was required both on the part of
governments and parents to encourage, facilitate and enhance the participation
of girls and women in post-secondary education. Sensitization of policy makers
and practitioners to gender issues was felt to be a necessary condition for
mobilizing government support and resources for the advancement of women

in African countries. One participant stressed the imperative of the involvement
of women in decision-making with recognising, at an early stage, the girl/child
issue as a precondition for the advancement of women.
117.

Information was provided by some participants on the initiatives taken

and planned by some organizations on human development issues which
directly impact on the status of women in the region.
In this regard, the
representative of the Organization of African Unity referred to the African
Regional Nutrition Strategy (1993-2003) and the Declaration on the African Plan
of Action Concerning the Situation of Women in Africa in the context of Family
Health and provided information on the forthcoming regional seminar on the
role of literacy and the promotion of gender equity, scheduled to take place in

September 1996.

The OAU representative called on regional organizations

such as the ECA and ADB to collaborate with the OAU on this and similar
regional initiatives in favour of women.

118.

The

chairman

summarized

the

main

thrust

of

the

discussion,

underscoring the need for information sharing among African countries and

organizations on a regular basis on women advancement issues; the need for
more resolute actions to achieve equality and parity between men and women
in employment in all occupations and at all levels; and the necessity for the
introduction of comprehensive legal reforms to underpin the full integration of
women in economic, political and societal processes.
He also felt that
affirmative action in favour of women was an indispensable tool in this context.
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• An Integrated UN System-wide Approach to Providing
Development Assistance to the Follow-up to Major
UN Conferences (Agenda item 4)
119.

Under this agenda item two interrelated documents were presented by

the Director of PHSD/ECA (i) The Report of the Secretary General to the
Economic and Social Council on the "Coordination of the Policies and Activities
of Specialized Agencies and other Bodies of the United Nations System:
Coordinated Follow-up and Implementation of the Results of Major International

Conferences Organized by United Nations in the Economic, Social and Related
Fields" (E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.4); and (ii) the Agreed Conclusions of the
Economic and Social Council to the Report of the Secretary General regarding
the above topic (E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.3).
120.

In summarizing the report of the Secretary General to the Economic and

Social Council, the ECA representative began by noting that a clear trend had

emerged over the past five years which forced the United Nations not only to
view the core issues and challenges of development as closely related, but also
to suggest that the major international conferences organized by the United
Nations in economic, social and related fields should be seen as a continuum
that links the different dimensions of development.

He emphasized that the

main thrust of the report was to suggest that a coordinated approach to these
major UN conferences should be adopted. This would contribute to bringing
greater coherence and integration to the development work of the United
Nations system.
121.

He went on to provide a brief overview of the outcomes of six major
The

conferences which should set the stage for identifying common themes.

conferences included the World Summit for Children (1992), the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED, 1992), The World
Conference on Human Rights (1993), International Conference on Population

and Development (ICPD, 1994) and the World Summit for Social Development
(1995).

122.

The

ECA

representative

pointed

out

that

not

only

were

these

conferences addressing common issues, objectives and themes, but they

showed that each could rely fruitfully on and take advantage of the follow-up

mechanisms of the others in achieving common objectives and in advancing the
integrated approach to development which each of these conferences had

advocated.

He went to stress that while the various conference agendas had

tended to be increasingly cross-sectoral, the United Nations system was largely

organized along sectoral lines, and this was also true of most governments.
This had made the process of coordination very difficult.
123.

He observed that a coordinated approach to these conferences would

not only lead to the avoidance of duplication and overlap, but would also
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require transcending the idea that each conference agenda belonged to a given
entity or intergovernmental body, and the willingness to form coherent, cross

sectoral alliances around common themes and goals for joint actions at the

national and international levels.
124.
The ECA representative described the mechanisms and modalities of the
proposed integrated and coordinated approach at the intergovernmental level,
including the roles and responsibilities of the General Assembly and the
Economic and Social Council, and, at the country level, the importance and
functions of the resident coordinator system for developing common
approaches and actions.
125.

The ECA representative also summarized the conclusions of the

Economic and Social Council regarding the report of the Secretary-General on
the coordinated follow-up to major international conferences in the economic,
social and related fields.
He noted that the Economic and Social Council
supported an integrated and coordinated framework to major international
conferences as well as partnership for development. The Economic and Social
Council also underscored that while national governments had the main
responsibility for the implementation of declarations and programmes of action
adopted by international conferences, the United Nations' role in contributing
to, assisting in, and facilitating and reviewing the progress in implementation of
the results of these conferences at all levels was crucial.
126.

The Economic and Social Council vested the General Assembly with the

overall responsibility for ensuring the implementation of conference results and
reviewing the progress made as well as providing coordinated and effective
follow-up of the integrated approach of these conferences. A strengthened
Economic and Social Council would meet to yearly review cross-cutting themes
common to major international conferences and conduct an overall review of
the implementation of the programme of action of a United Nations' conference;
a consolidated report from the secretariat outlining the activities being carried
out by the United Nations system in attaining the set goals and objectives
related to chosen theme(s); and the harmonization and coordination of the
agendas and work programmes of functional commissions by promoting a
clearer division of labour among them and providing clear policy guidance to
them.
127.

The Economic and Social Council stressed that in order to meet the

above objectives and responsibilities, it was necessary to streamline the work

and strengthen the role of the functional commissions.
The Council, in
cooperation with its functional commissions, would have to ensure a better
division of work among them, coordinate their multi-year programmes and
clarify the forms under which common themes should be considered by the
Council. He pointed out that special attention was being given at strengthening
the role of the ACC as overseer to be more effective and to use inter-agency
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mechanisms set up in the context of follow-up to individual conferences.

The

regional commissions shall play an important role in assisting countries in each
region in the implementation of the recommendations of the conferences.
128.

TTie Director of PHSD/ECA briefed the Committee on the decisions of

ACC, at its October 1995 meeting on arrangements for the implementation of
the integrated approach to the follow-up to international conferences at the
headquarters, regional and national levels, including the formation of interagency task forces (lATFs).

The emphasis of the system-wide Initiative was

clearly at the country level, where support would be given to country-driven and
country-owned plans of action.

At the country level, national governments

would have the primary responsibility for coordinating, on the basis of national

strategies and priorities, follow-up activities of conferences. The UN Resident
Co-ordinators would also be responsible, in close cooperation with UN country
teams, in establishing thematic working groups — reflecting each country's
situation, needs and priorities — on the key objectives of the conferences.
129.
In concluding his presentation, the ECA representative made reference
to the preparation and adoption of an integrated reporting system by the
Secretariat, such as developing a standardized and simplified reporting format,
and enhancing the interaction between the United Nations, the Bretton Woods
institutions and the World Trade Organizations to ensure effective follow-up to
major international conferences. Finally, he stressed that the Economic and
Social Council called for renewed efforts for the mobilization of resources at the
national and international levels as an essential component of the coordinated
approach.
It was therefore critical for the international community to pull
together its collective political will to mobilize the necessary resources if the
United Nations system was to mount a well coordinated and effective response
to the conference agendas.
130.

In the ensuing discussion, delegates welcomed the proposals of the

Secretary-General, the conclusions of ECOSOC and decisions of ACC on the
UN System-Wide approach to providing development assistance to the follow-

up to major UN conferences. The Chairman emphasized the importance of
adhering to transparency and participatory considerations in this context and
illustrated this by giving Ethiopia as an example, where some agencies were
more successful than others in implementing projects in situations where the
community had confidence in the agency.

131. Clarifications were sought and received on the meaning of the category
of basic social services. The World Bank's representative noted that conflicts
exist between choices of investment in public infrastructure or human
development. Conscious efforts should be made to decide what has priority so
that budgetary allocation could be made accordingly. Transparency within the
UN system was deemed very important. The World Bank had been pushed to
work more and more with NGOs to ensure transparency of aid and loan flows.
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132.

Another delegate observed that streamlining and rationalizing the UN

system with a view to avoiding internal quarrels would result in better output.

One delegate enquired whether the ECA had bench-mark recommendations to
make on financing human development. The Director of the PHSD noted that
the ECA made general recommendations in this regard. He drew the attention
of the meeting to the fact that the African Common Position stipulates that
public spending on all areas of human development should increase from its
current level of 14 per cent to 30 per cent and thereafter the rate of growth in
public outlays in this area should be maintained at above the population growth

rate. Both the African Common Position and the Human Development in Africa
1995 Report had made concrete recommendations on how these targets can
be achieved.

• UN System-wide Special Initiative on Africa and
• Recent Initiatives and Activities Related to Human and
Social Development in Africa by ECA, Organizations of
the UN System and Regional Organizations
(Agenda Items 5 and 6)
133.
Under this item, the Director of PHSD/ECA introduced the report entitled
UN System-wide Special Initiative on Africa (E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.6).
He explained that despite the widespread concern expressed by the
international community about the deteriorating economic and social conditions

in Africa and the commitment of African governments to removing the obstacles
to growth, current projections indicated that the prospects for recovery
remained elusive for the majority of countries and that unless urgent actions
were taken, living standards would continue to fall in the region.
134.

Against this background, and in recognition that Africa represented the

foremost challenge to global development, being a "test case for international
cooperation for development and for the United Nations" the UN Secretary-

General, Dr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali, decided to launch this Special Initiative as
a follow-up to the Fall 1994 ACC discussions on Africa.
135.
Over the years, the UN had launched various initiatives in favour of
Africa. UN-PAAERD and its successor UN-NADAF were but the two most
recent. Efforts had also been made over the years to coordinate activities of
the UN system in Africa through the System-Wide Plan of Action for African

Recovery and Development.
This "Special Initiative" must be seen as
reinforcing and not duplicative of either the UN-NADAF or the System-Wide
Plan of Action for Africa Recovery and Development. Its aim was to identify
and develop practical proposals to maximize the support provided by the UN
system to African development and to raise the priority given to Africa in the
international agenda.
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136.

In establishing the scope of this Initiative, the decision was made to

focus on a few issues of the highest priority and to make every effort to

mobilize and coordinate the efforts of African governments and Africa's
development partners in achieving their stated goals. It was stated that in his
9 February 1995 letter to heads of agencies and organizations of the UN
system, the Secretary-General established a Steering Committee co-chaired by
the Administrator of UNDP and the Executive Secretary of the UN Economic
Commission for Africa with membership from FAO, UNESCO, UNICEF, World
Bank, ILO, WHO, and United Nations (DPCSD) to which UNEP and UNFPA
were added.
137.

The representative of ECA further stated that the Special Initiative had

a twofold challenge: (i) to identify the best supportive actions congruent with
Africa's priorities which could be taken to help stimulate an added push for
development in Africa; and (ii) to mobilize the political support needed to ensure
that timely action was taken to remove some of the obstacles to Africa's

development.
138.

Five working groups were established as follows which worked under the

guidance of the Co-Chairmen and the Steering Committee: Water,

Food
Security, Governance, Social & Human Development, and Resource
Mobilization. Based on the work of these groups, the priorities for this Initiative
had been elaborated as follows:
(Category A): Priorities which required substantial resource mobilization and
fairly complex implementation arrangements:
Peace-building,

conflict resolution

and national

reconciliation

through:

- strengthening the OAU's capacity for peace-building,
- strengthening awareness within society for peace-building, and
-

•

communications for peace-building;

Substantial debt relief;
Harnessing information technology for development;
Basic education for all African children;

•

Health sector reform;

•

Capacity building for governance;

Strengthening society for development;
Assuring sustainable and equitable supplies of fresh water; and
Partnership innovations for effective development cooperation
through:

- Goal-oriented regional fora,
- Use of goal-oriented country programmes, and
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-

Broadening participation in consultative groups and
round tables.

139.
The remaining priorities, he said, belonged to Category (B) and
represented proposals which were worthy of being part of the Initiative, but
which required further development: trade access and opportunities; partnership
with Africa through South-South Cooperation; internal resource mobilization;
poverty reduction through the promotion of the informal sector and employment
generating opportunities; sustainable livelihoods in environmentally marginal
areas; land degradation and desertification control; soil quality improvement;
and food security with special emphasis on women.
140.

The Director of PHSD also emphasized that the Initiative proposed a

number of ways to better bring together donor roles in support of African
development through three innovations: two proposals to have regional fora
around specific development goals and the preparation of national investment
programmes aimed at specific objectives or sectors; and broadening
participation in Consultative Groups and Round Tables. The proposals had the
potential to increase effectiveness and efficiency of donor support for African
development; underscore the leadership of governments in defining their
priorities; bring African governments and their partners together to work out
modalities for the implementation and monitoring of these priorities; and
enhance opportunities for mobilizing resources within agreed programmatic
frameworks. Moreover, these innovations would mark a new direction for the
UN system, putting it in the lead of donor reform, with emphasis on mobilizing
energies and resources around goal-driven national strategies and action plans.
141.

The Initiative proposed the creation of goal-oriented regional fora.

Multilateral and bilateral donors (with lead donors to be identified) were to

provide funds for the larger development priorities facing Africa; and the fora
were to mobilize resources for Africa devoted to key sectors or inter-sectoral
challenges,

and

to

resolve

important

issues

dividing

donors,

and/or

governments.

142.

The Initiative called on African Governments and donors to commit

themselves to preparing goal-oriented investment programmes for major

strategic objectives in each African country. Donor support would be provided
within the context of these programmes.
Governments would lead the
preparation and the management of the programmes. Technical assistance
agencies like UNDP would take the lead in helping to build national capacity for
programme development and implementation.

NGOs and the private sector

would be invited to participate.
143.

The Director of PHSD explained that the Initiative also proposed the

broadening of Consultative Group and Round Table discussions to open and

add breadth to the processes.

He informed the meeting that on 13 October
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1995, the ACC endorsed the Initiative with some modifications and that

modalities for the launching and implementation of the Initiative were being
worked out. He briefed the meeting on the political mobilization component of
the Initiative and the manner in which close consultations on the Initiative would
be conducted with African member States and the OAU, including the tabling
of the Initiative at forthcoming major African ministerial meetings.

He finally

indicated that the presentation of the
Committee was within this framework.

Follow-up

Initiative to

Ministerial

144.
The chairman thanked the Director of PHSD for the comprehensive
presentation of the Initiative and opened the floor for discussion.
The
representative of the World Bank asked for clarifications as to the differences
between the UN-NADAF and the Special Initiative on Africa One delegate
expressed concern that the Special Initiative focused on peace consolidation
efforts at the regional level, neglecting the need to support rehabilitation,
reconstruction and peace-building at the national level. He also wondered
whether it was realistic to eradicate malaria and to what extent the newly
discovered malaria vaccine can be used for this purpose in Africa Finally, he
argued that there was need to ensure that policies aimed at the informal sector
should ultimately lead to its integration into the formal sector.
145.

With respect to the informal sector, the Director of PHSD said the

Initiative did not aim at expanding the activities of the sector but precisely to
assist it in graduating to higher levels of production, productivity and strengthen
its linkages with the formal sector, with a view to reducing poverty and
promoting greater opportunities for employment and income generation.

Concerning the criteria of selection for inclusion in the information technology
programme, the aim was to cover those countries not yet linked with the
INTERNET.
146.
He finally explained that the document was meant to be part of the on
going consultative and information distribution processes, and did not, therefore,
require adoption as this had already occurred at the ACC. The Initiative would

be formally launched in January 1996, and until that time it was hoped that
consultation in fora similar to the present meeting would result in ideas on how
best to implement the Initiative and monitor its progress and status of

implementation. It was introduced at this point in the meeting because much
of it relates to human development.

147. The representative of ILO expanded on the comments made by the
Director of PHSD in respect to the informal sector, noting that the emphasis
was not on the activities of the informal sector, but on interactions between the
informal and formal sectors. A large part of the labour force derived income
from the non-formal sector, and in most urban and rural areas it was difficult to
distinguish between formal and informal sectors. The overall focus was on
raising income and production, and generating more even development. The
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main objective was to reduce income disparity between the two sectors,

through expanding integration rather than introducing isolated changes.
148.

The OAU delegate made the point that peace began with the education

of children, and that peace education should be included in curricula beginning
with the primary school level. African governments should make efforts to
make available to schools both the UN and OAU legal instruments on peace
and Human Rights which should be translated in local languages. Children
would then grow up sensitive to issues of human rights and the safeguarding
of peace, and the respect for people and their rights.
149.
One delegate noted that there appeared to be little consideration given
to the promotion of internal peace and stability, protection of people and
property, and provision for related legal mechanisms within the Initiative.
Structural adjustment programmes had resulted in adverse social effects—most
significantly: urban migration and related unemployment, and increases in crime
— yet there was no provision for assistance to member states to promote
internal security. Human development was unlikely without civil peace and
stability.
150. The Chairman concluded the session by observing that the meeting had
endorsed this important Initiative. It noted that the Special Initiative had a
twofold challenge: one, to identify the best supportive action congruent with
Africa's priorities, which could be taken to help stimulate an added push for
development in Africa; and two, to mobilize the political support needed to
ensure that timely action was taken to remove some of the obstacle to Africa's
development. He commended the point raised by the OAU delegate. The
creation of peace began with the creation of the concept in the minds of people,

therefore the potential for conflict resolution had to begin with children. The
lesson of Ethiopia was that education objectives had to include the sensitisation
of children to peace and its promotion. The success of such an objective would
provide the groundwork for programs implemented at bureaucratic levels. The
Chairman exhorted the education ministers present to note the importance of
including peace in school curricula, and reiterated that human development was

impossible without peace and stability.
• Proposals on the Contents of the Human Development
in Africa 1997 Report (Agenda Item 7)
151.

The meeting was apprised of the background and objectives of the

launching of the Human Development in Africa Report series. Against this
background, the chairman invited proposals from participants on the areas to
be included in 1997 issue of the Report.
152. The participants unanimously agreed that the next issue of the report
should include measurable indicators to assess the progress made in
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advancing human development at the country level.

Explanatory notes on

methods for compilation and calculation of data should be explicitly referred too.
In addition, it was proposed that the Report could focus on the following issues:
•

Follow up of the implementation of the commitments made at the
World Summit for Social Development and other major United
Nations conferences in the area of human and social
development, with a view to analysing the extent to which the
commitments made — national and international — had been met
and the impact thereof. Innovative efforts made by governments
in Africa in fostering human development should also be
highlighted.
Indicators on the efforts made to advance human development.
Indicators on the state of community participation.
The role and impact of the cooperatives sector.
Food security.

• Themes, Dates and Venues of 1997 Ministerial Follow-up
Committee of Fifteen Meeting and the Second Conference
of African Ministers Responsible for Human Development,
1998 (Agenda Item 8)
153.

The Committee was asked for its views on this agenda item. There was

unanimous agreement on the need to focus on only a few issues at the two
meetings. It was also agreed that 1997 meeting of the Ministerial Follow-up
Committee of Fifteen should serve as a preparatory forum for the 1998 second
Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Human Development. The
Human Development in Africa 1997 Report should constitute the main
document for the ministerial meeting, and the draft version of that report should
be considered by the Follow-up Committee of Fifteen.
154.

The World Bank representative proposed that the next set of meetings

could perhaps concentrate on discussions with the UN institutions particularly
the World Bank on some of the burning issues, discomfort, and questions
related to the impact of the implementation of structural adjustment
programmes on social development sectors, with a view to arriving at
consensus on what further actions need to be taken and where to go from the
present state of affairs.

155. The ILO representative underscored the importance of focusing in a
more sharper fashion on aspects related to the operationalization of the various
components of human development, such as education, health, employment
and governance. Within this context, member States could discuss how these
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elements could best be integrated into national development programmes and
strategies and how resources could be made available for this purpose.

156. One delegate suggested that the ECA should monitor the impact of
structural adjustment programmes and present the results of this assessment
to the forthcoming meetings of the Committee and the Conference of Ministers
Responsible for Human Development. Another delegate suggested that the
impact of assistance by the international community to human development
Africa within the context of international obligations should be assessed and
monitored by ECA and the results thereof be presented to the meetings.
Another delegate recommended that it would be more judicious for the ECA to
organize meetings at the sub-regional level in cooperation with its MULPOCs
to monitor and review the progress made at the national level in advancing
human development.
157. The Director of PHSD welcomed the proposals and assured the meeting
that they would be taken into account in the preparation of the agenda and
documentation for the two meetings. The chairman finally summed up the
discussion by summarizing the elements of consensus and also called, on his
own, for the need to strengthen the self-confidence of Africans in their capacity
to achieve sustainable development.
External aid and support could not
substitute for this necessary condition. This topic, he felt, could be taken up by
the next set of meetings. He then gave a resume of the work of the Committee
since the beginning of the meeting and thanked the delegates for their active
participation.

• Any Other Business (Agenda item 9)
158.

No issue was raised under this agenda item.

• Consideration and Adoption of the Report and Closure
of the Meeting (Agenda item 10)

159.

The Rapporteur expressed his appreciation to the ECA secretariat for the

excellent quality of the draft report.

He then summarized the main highlights

of each section of the report and underscored the following major decisions
taken by the Committee:

the need for future meetings of the Conference of

African Ministers Responsible for Human Development and its Follow-up
committee of Fifteen to focus on a few themes; the need to strengthen the new
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trend of presenting country reports on human development at future meetings,

with a view to sharing country experiences regarding the efforts made and
initiatives taken in this regard; and the need to put in place national focal points
for the follow-up on the implementation and monitoring of the outcomes of the

African Common Position on Human and Social Development in Africa, the
World Summit for Social Development and other UN and regional conferences.
He also recalled that the 1997 meeting of the Ministerial Follow-up Committee
of Fifteen of the Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Human
Development would serve as a preparatory meeting for the second meeting of

the Conference of African Ministers Responsible for Human Development, to
be held in 1998.

Finally, he commended the report for adoption by the

Committee.

160.

The meeting considered the draft report and adopted it with some

amendments.

• Closure of the Meeting
161.

The Chairman took the floor to thank the participants for their tolerance,

the frank exchange of ideas, the potential for the generation of solutions to

problems now defined and articulated, and the opportunity that the delegates
now have to return to their respective countries and create the environment for

human development to eventuate, as a reality, not just as a concept forming
the basis for the Report.

162.

TTie Executive Secretary of the ECA concluded the meeting with an

acknowledgement of the diligence with which in depth discussions had been
pursued, the level of professionalism held towards the issues on the agenda,

and the uncompromising patience and endurance displayed by all participants
during the Conference.

He stated that the four days' deliberations clearly

indicated the commitment to human development and poverty reduction.

He

had been impressed with the breadth of issues articulated, including education,
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social policy and gender issues, all of which were of paramount importance to
ECA and to him personally.

163.

He alluded to the challenges and tasks before ECA and assured the

participants that efforts were underway to make ECA more effective and
responsive to the needs of African countries, and thus to serve Africa better.
He was pleased to observe that the meeting had underscored improving the

importance of the effectiveness of MULPOCs.

This concern, he added, was

being addressed at ECA, with a view to making the MULPOCs more responsive
to serve the needs of individual countries and the sub-regions more effectively.

164.

The Executive Secretary commended the agenda for the following

meeting, stating that it identified the most pressing issues, and showed a clear
focus in its concentration on key areas.

He thanked the Chairman of the

meeting for his successful conduct of the meeting; Dr. Sadig Rasheed and his
Division

for their

outstanding

contributions

and

other

ECA colleagues,

rapporteurs, interpreters, and support staff for their invaluable contributions. He

then wished the participants safe trip back home and officially closed the
meeting.
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Annex II
List of Documents

Working Documents

1

Provisional Agenda [E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/lnf.1]

2

Provisional Programme of Work [E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/lnf.2]

3

Annotated Provisional Agenda [E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/lnf.3]

4

The African Common Position on Human and Social Development in
Africa and the Outcomes of the World Summit for Social Development:
Implementation, Follow-up and Monitoring [E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.1

5

The African Common Position on Human and Social Development in
Africa

6

The Declaration and Programme of Action of the World Summit for
Social Development

7

Human Development in Africa 1995 Report

8

Report on the Employment Situation and Prospects in Africa

9

Co-ordinated Follow-up by the UN System of Implementation of the
Results of the Major International Conferences Organized by the United
Nations

in

the

Economic,

Social

and

Related

Fields

[E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.3]
10

Coordination of the Policies and Activities of the Specialized Agencies
and Other Bodies of the United Nations System: Coordinated Follow-up

by the United Nations System and Implementation of the Results of
Major International Conferences Organized by the United Nations in the

Economic, Social and Related Fields [E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP.4]
11

The Platform for Action of the fourth World Conference on Women:
Draft Beijing Declaration

[E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/7/WP/5]
12

African

Platform

for

Action

Advancement of Women)

(African

Common

Position

for

the
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13

UN System-Wide Special Initiative on Africa
[E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/ 95/7/WP. 6]

14

Country Reports on the State of Human Development in Africa

B

Background Documents

1

ECA's 1996-97 Programme of Work on Human Development Related
Areas [E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/CRP.1]

2

Report of the First Meeting of the Conference of African Ministers
Responsible for Human Development [E/ECA/PHSD/MC/94/6]

3

Terms of Reference and Rules of Procedures of the Conference of

African Ministers Responsible for Human Development
[E/ECA/PHSD/MFC/95/CRP.2]
4

Atlas of the African Child

5

Statement of the First Regional Consultation on the Impact of Armed
Conflict on Children

6

WHO Policy Orientation for African Recovery and Development

7

Report of Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey

8

Tunis Declaration on AIDS and the Child in Africa (AHG/DECL.l (XXX)
Rev.3

9

Declaration on the AIDS Epidemic in Africa, OAU, July I992

10

The State of the World's Children I995, UNICEF

11

UNICEF Annual Report, I995

12

The Progress of Nations, UNICEF, I995

13

Dakar/NGOR

Declaration

on

Population,

Family

and

Sustainable

Development

14

Third African Population Conference, Vol. 2 Country Reports, UNECA

15

African Population I994, UNECA

16

Kilimanjaro Programme of Action for African Population and Self-Reliant
Development, I984

17

For the Regional Seminar on "The Role of Literacy and the Promotion

of

Gender

Equity"

within

the

Framework

of the

Ouagadougou

Declaration on the Education of Girls in Africa - Project Document, OAU
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18

Qapacities and Capabilities of ECA-Sponsored Institutions, UNECA

19

First Call for Children - World Declaration and Plan of Action from the
World Summit for Children, UNICEF

20

Consensus of Dakar, ICAA/OAU/Consensus (I)

